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IITTEODUCTICT
A review of the literature on recent studies of Filicales
discloses differences of opinion with regard to the factors
which are important in limiting the growth of ferns. A rela-
tively large number of szecies of ferns and widely varying en-
vironmental factors are to be found in the Yammoth Cave Ilation-
al Park Rer7ion. The ferns of the region constitute a cons7,ic-
uous part of the flora.
The purnose of this investigation was to determine the
distribution of each srecies of ferns regard to the geo-
logic strata, altitude, and temperature and moisture relation-
ships. A systematic classification was made of all sPecies
of ferns found in the rerion.
REVIEW OF LITERATU.3
The ferns of ::entucky have attracted the attention of
scientists and naturalists for more than a century. As early as
1
lC28 Rafinesque made e-rtensive botanical studies in Kentucky.
He mentions in his ";eical Botany" the therapeutic value of Ldi-
antum edatum and -i'olypodium vulgare. In 1876 the book by John
2
-Alliamson, "Ferns of 7.-entucky", was published. This work, w
hich
has the distinction of being one of the first important works
 on
ferns published in the United States, includes descriptions, cri-
1
Eafinesque, C. S., :anual of the 7-edical Botany cf the United 
Str.tes (PhilLe!el7hie, At!:inon& Alexanfier, 1E26).
2
Williamson, John, "Lz.erw3 cf Kentucky- (Louisville, Ky. John P.
::.orton & Co., 1878).
2
ginal drawings usually from Kentucky sPecimens, keys for iden-
tification, and some recorded habitats for all of the species
found in the state previous to that date. About forty species
which were considered indigenous to Kentucky were discussed,
and a few species which had not yet been located in the state
but which were possibly present were described. Among those who
supplied 7illiamson with information concerning the localities
3
rhere certain species were to be found was Prof. John Hussey of
Purdue University who was appointed botanical assistant to a par-
ty from the Kentucky Geolou.ical Survey in 1874. He accompanied
the party into the dlstrict of Edmonson, Butler, and Grayson Coun-
ties. Hussey was interested primarily in plants of economic im-
:ortance but was always on the watch for new or rare species of
ferns. Several of his vivid descriptions of the habitats of rare
species which he observed in the 21ammoth Cave Region or in other
parts of Edmonson and adjacent counties are quoted in 7illiamson's
book.
One of the more recent: contributors to the literature on
4
Kentucky ferns was Sadie F. Price of Bowling Green, Kentucky.
:ass Price made an intensive study of the flora of Warren County.
5he also made occasional excursions into Edmonson County and the
]_ammoth Cave Pezion in search of
by Hussey. Her "Flora of Warren
rare species of ferns mentioned
4
County, Ky." includes a list of
t-[enty-seven s.eecies of ferns. In her "Contributions toward the
3
haler, N. S., History of the Operation of the Survey in 3E74 
rnd 16Th (Geological survey of y., Tart II, 7o1. Sec. Ser.)
Price, Sadie F., Flora  of - ren County, 17'7. (C. F. Carr, =in-
ter, re -: London, 7.1sc. 18q).
3
5
Fern Flora of Lntucky" she lists the same species previously
described bzr -Alliamson and adds Adiantum capillus veneris.
Comparatively little systematic study of ferns in .r:entucicy
has been done during the past twenty-five years. Lecently the
ferns in the vicinity of Irvine, Kentucky have been clasified
6
and their habitats noted by A. and A. R. Anderson and by
7
A. Anderson.
Very little literature e:-:ists decriptive of the ecoloF7ical
relationships of Kentucky ferns. There envircnzlent has been ob-
served at all, it has been incidental to identification of spe-
cies. In studies which have been ::ade in other states the ques-
tion has arisen concerning the relative im7ortance of moisture
conditions and soil reaction as limiting factors in the growth of
ferns. On the basis of a study of eleven species of ferns found
8
in a small ravine of chert overlying limestone, -.T:herry suggested
that the acid or alkaline character of the soils derived from the
two kinds of rocks is probably as imnortant as the degree of
7loisture in determining the habitats of different species. In a
study involvin: an area of 600 66.re miles in Illinois, Steagall
e7pressed the belief tilat moisture conditions are more in7ortant
Price, Sadie F., "Contributions toward the Fern 71ora of Ky.',
Fern Bulletin, Vol. xi', No. 3, July, 1904.
6
AnderEon, T. A. and A. R., "erns of the Vicinity of Irvine,
iy." Amer. fern Jour. Vol. 17, 1:0. IV, (Oct.-Dec., 1927), p.130.
Anderson, T. A., "Lore Ferns of the Vicinity of Irvine, Awl
Amer, Fern.Jour. Vol. 19, Yo. II, (April-June, 1929), piis b-.59.
Therry, L. T., "Ferns at Dri7_,ing Springs CL-lahorzi." :ern
.:0;.7.r. Vol. 1J,  No. II, (Aril-June, 1925), pn.61-6.
Steapall, lary I.., "Some Illinois Ozar Ferns in 2-:elat:Lei to




than soil reaction in determining :here a given s-pecies will
JO
grow. Wherry stated that moisture conditions may be the lim-
iting factor for sone species but that soil reaction is the
11
limiting factor for other species. 'Merry mentions As•olenium
3radle:i as an examPle of the latter type, snce there is no au-
thenticated record of its growina; anywhere excert on decidedly
acid soils derived from siliceous rocks.
DESCRIPTION 02 TH7, AREA
The area pro7osed for the 1.3..mmtoth Cave :iational ?ark in
1929 was embrDced in this study. This area is located in Ldmon-
son, Hart, and Barren Counties, Kentucky, at longitude 66 dec,rees
15 minutes 7., and latitude 37 degrees lb mintes Topographic
mans of the Marnmoth Cave, Cub Run, and 3rownsvil1e '..uadrangles,
which embrac this area, are Given in the United States Geological
12
Survey's Topographic Atlas. Green River flows through the area
from a point on the east were Cub Tun Creek emrties into the riv-
er to Brownsville on the west, divining it into two a:proximately
ecival areas.
Geological Descriptios
The strata outcropping in the la=mth Cave Fe;-:ion belong to
the Carboniferous period. There is a gentle dip of the strata
toward the northwef,t of arproximately thirty feet to the mile.
10
s herrY, T., ni-,fnt. -1-'ern Literature". Amer. 2orn :CUT.
Vol. 17, "2Aro. IV, (Oct.-Deo.,
11
7.herry, Y., "Aspierlium Brc,Licyi 2r7oneoll:1y ep. 012 Je-
stone". Amer. :ern Jour. Vol. 21, ?To. IiI,(Ju.Ly-So:nt., 19.31)2 p.111.
12
The Toporrarhic Lanr. of the United States, United Statc7 C'eo-
1oLic&l :;urvcy, c.,
5
The pro-:osed southern boundary of the Park Region from Chaumont
to _illerty rests on the Cypress Sandstone formation of the Ches-
ter Series. About two miles south of the boundary this strata
terminates in the Dri:) ing Springs 71scarpment. South and east of
this escarpnent the Leremao Series, ich uederlies the Chester,
al:ears. In the Park Pegion the 1:eremac outcrops in Tholsie lio1-
1;:, in Doyle Valley (located below IZew Entrance to Lalcmoth Cave),
in a few deep sinks, and along Green 1:iver in the eastern part of
the region. The remainder of the region south of Green River
is cmposed of strata of the Chester Series with the e;:ception
of a few knobs which are cap:ed with strata of the Pottsville
Series. The easternmost portion of the Tettsville .]]scar7ment
a7pears north of Green River; consequ.entl:i all of the upper hilly
country north of the river is of the Pottsville formation. The
Pottsville Series is comnosed of sandstone and conglomerate in
some places several hundred feet thick. The Chester Series is
composed of a bottom layer of Renault Limestone about 150 feet
thick, a second layer of Cypress Sandstone about sixty feet thick,
and unner layers of limestone which have been largely eroded.




7:e1ler describes the region between Green and NolinRivers
r- s the iliy Countr7:, r.nd that south of Green River en.tendini; to
the Drip-ing Spring, 'ecarpment he designates the Valley Sink
IT'ea. In the 7i1ly Country only surface drainage occurs. The
13




region is su:plied with six creeks which have formed steep banks
or bluffs. These creeks become larr:c in the sring after heavy
rains and run out ra7Ad1y. In the Valley Zink Area there are
larle sandstone-cap:ed :iateaus. The sandstone is pierced with
numerous sinks which have been forced by the dissolving away of
the underlying limestone and subsequent caving-in of the send-
stone. Drainfv-e in this region is almost entirely underground,
and there are no creeks of any size drainini; into Green aiver from
the south. Between the plateaus are large valleys which have prob-
ably been formed the caving-in of the roofs of Great caverns,
such as Yammoth Cave. The hill3ides afe rough and rocky and are
usually covered with woods.
Climatolor:ical Description
The average annual rainfall at Brownsville is 54.77 inches.
The naximum rainfall occurs in the winter and sprinT, and the min-
imum occurs in the summer and fall. There is no Pronounced dry
season. The July normal precipitaticn of 10 inches is lo-aest,
and the Larch normal precip
C
itation of 6.31 inches is highest.
Bowling Green was the nearest station for which comalete
temperature data were available. At Bowling Green the lowest nor-
mal mont-aly temperature, which occurs in January, is 37 degrees F.
The highest normal monthly temperature, which occurs in July, is
78.7 degrees F. In the coldest month of the year the terperature
is normally somewhat above freezing several hours in the middle
14
cf the day. Sauer states that this type of climate is e.7pecial-
14
Sauer, C. 0., Gee.--. rr7h.y of t ann2ro1eal, (The .17-y. Geol. Sur-
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Climatolof:ical Data, Kentucky Section, United States Department
of Agriculture, Teather Bureau, 1932.
4
8
ly favorable to the growth of broadleaf forests.
PROCEDUR3
Thirteen collectins stations were established at various
roints throughout the region. The locations of the stations
were chosen so as to cover the area thoroughly and include all
of the imnortant strata which outcrop in the ref,:ion.
In locating the collecting stations each quadrangle is divided
into nine major divisions or rectangles, each of which is sub-
divided into nine minor divisions. The major divisions are in-
dicated by roman nunerals, numbering from the upper left-hand
corner toward the right in the top row, from right to left in
the middle row, and frcm left to right in the tottom row. Ar-
abic numerals are used according to the same system to indicate
the minor divisions. In locating a roint the name of the quad-
rangle is followed first by the number of the major division
and then by the number of the minor division. The Point in the
minor division is indicated by reading from the lower left-hand
corner, horizontally, then vertically. Accordingly, the loca-
tion of Cedar Sink is: Lamsmth Cave luadrangle, V, 1.5-1.4.
The survey was made and specimens collected during the last
week of hugust and first week of September, 1932. Observations
of the fern vesetction were mnde at each steltion from the lowest
to the hir_zhest altitudes. A specimen of each srecies 'ITs collect-
ed, the fronds nres3ed, and, irksome cases, the rhieomes preserved
in solution. rotes ccncerning each srecies were recorded under a
number given to the first s:. ecimen noted and collected. Observe-
9
•••
ticns on the habitat of each s-.2ecies included geoloric strata,
type of soil, ;noisture anc: temDerature and. light conditions,
associated veetation, and distribution. The s7)ecinens collect-
ed were subsequently classified on the basis of the descri7-ticns
16
,-7ven by T3ritton and 3ro-:n. here there are 2,ynonymous
17
the nonenclature used is that preferred by Britton and Brown.
A sy.:ecimen of each s7Jecies of ferns found in the rammoth Cave
"ec,:ion nounted, and the collection is included as a suzylle-
nent to this paper.
AlTD OP TIE'. SP3CIZS
Phyaical Peatures of the Collecting Stations
The important -7.shysica1 features of tie collecting stations
are listed in Table II. Data for the pH range of the soils ob-
tained from determinations nade by Sheppard iT. a1ker in these
laboratories are also shown in this table. According to '.:alker's
determinations, the pH of the soils derived from the Renault and
Genevieve Limestones ranges between 6.2 and 6.5; whereas the
pH of the soils derived from the Cypress and Pottsville Sandstones
ranr7ez between 5.1 and 5.4. In general, the siliceous soils of
the re:ion arc ten tines as acid as tl.e calcareous soils. There-
fore it is a7)-carent that a species of fern would need to be tol-
erant to a wide ranj:e of tH in order to on both types of
soils.
3ritton, Y. L. and 3rown, A., An Illutrated Fiore of te 7,or
th-
ern 1:nited ;-4ttes, Canaaa, an the -..iritish Foeteeeions, Vol. I,




Temrerature variations in sinks.- A srecial study of the tom-
perature of a small sink was made at the New Lammoth Ceve Station
(\Tn.°. The sink is located near the end of a small valley which
drains into the sink on the west side and keeps it continually
damp. The eink is about 200 feet long, 100 feet wide, and 50 feet
deep. It is surrounded by sandstone cliffs except on the east
side where there is a steer slope. The temoerature was taken at
11:00 A.M., Aucust 31, at various altitudes from the ton of the
hill to the bottom of the sink. The readings are given in Table II.
TA3LE II
T=TERATURE ha-DINGS EADE AT DIP-272.= 1:;J2VATIOITS IN A Sila AT
2ATI0N VI
Elevation Temperature in dei:rees F.
At the too of the ridge 91.4
At the rim of the sink E6.9
ridway between top and bottom 77.0
At the bottom of the sink 65.3
These results indicate that during the hottest days of summer with
a temperature of approximately 100 degrees F. the temperature at
the bottom of the sink would scarcely exceed 70 deerees P. The
reverse of these conditions would exist in the winter when the
temr,emture in the sink would be relatively high. Such an eaual-
ization of temperature provides for the protection cf the rhiz-
omes of ferns during the winter and for an almost ideal growth
temperature during the summer. I. uniform decrease in te=eerature
and increase in moisture is observed on descenclIng the side of the
4
1.onan numeral e fn :arente,esis refer to col1ectir4; staficns as
listed in Table 1/I,
.•IM••••ml••••••••••
11
sink. There were six species of ferns growing in this sink, each
species growing at a different level.
habitat and Distribution of Species of Ferns
Data are given in Tables III and Iv concerning the physical
features of each collecting station and the species of ferns
found at each station. The specific requirements or preferenees
of each species become apparent only by observing the habitat of
the species in each collecting station at which it grows. These
observations are made necessary by the variety of conditions
which exist at most of the stations.
1. Adiantum nedatum L. 1:aiden-hair 7?ern.
This species, though most common in the Valley Sink Area,
was observed in suitable habitats throughout the entire region.
It vas not found, however, at Stations IV, V, VI, xi', and XIII.
These stations involve either sinks or regions unfavorable to
the growth of most ferns.
Adiantum pedatum has a wide tolerance with regard to cer-
tain factors but limited tolerance for others. Soil reaction is
aTmarently not a limiting factor in its growth since it appears
on both calcareous and siliceous soils. It grows best on medium-
7ooded slopes where there is a moderate amount of light, plenty
of moisture, soils rich in orFanic natter, and sparse undergrowth.
It is not adapted to growth on the faces of cliffs or beneath
them, probably because of insufficicnt. li;ht. The slJecies was
not found in any of sinks observed or in dam-r?, cool ravines.
The larrzest individuals attained a heig.ht of twenty-six inchee,
18
which exceeds the maxinum indicted by ritton and 2701-.1a.
18
Ibid., Vol. I, p....4'.
Tii.BLEIL





I. Crystal Cave L. Cave „)ladrangle,
III, 5.1-5.7
425-825 Prom Ste. Genevieve
to occasional :Potts-
ville remnantsII. Cub lAun Cub hun '41uadr ngle,
IX, 8.2-8.4
430-740 From Ste. Genevieve
to Pottsville
III. ...:ammoth Cave ,_. Cave ,uadrangle,
II, 9.2-9.6
420-740 Prom Ste. Gen throur
Cypress Sandstone
1:1. Cedar Sink .... Cave 'itiadrangle,
V, 1.5-1.4
530-720 From Ste. Gen.
through Cyp. Sand.
V. Woolsie Hollow L. Cave .yacran-i;le,
V, 4.4-4.7






640-840 From Ste. Gen.
through Cyp. Sand.
VII. Indian Hill Browns. cuadrangle,
III, 4.9-4.3
420730 Through Renault LiL,e-
stone, Cyp. Sand.,
and PottsvilleVIII. Bylew Creek Cub Fign q,uadrangle,
VII; 7.4-7.2
440-800 Through Cyr. Band.
Potts. conglomerate
IX. Second Creek L. Cave olacrangle,
I, 1.4-1.5
430-700 Through Cyp. Sand.
and Potts. con.
X. Sander's Store Cub Run Quadranaae,
VIII, 7.3-7.3
550-200 Through Gyp. Sard.
and Potts. con.




500-820 Through Cyp. Sand.
and Potts. eon.
....L.L. _em7Dle Kill L. Cave Qaadranwle,
I, 5.1-5.7
440-220 Through Pen. Lime-
stone, Cyp. Sand.,
and 7,-ctts.. 7.. JC uble - : _ . Crvc ).2rancle,
II, 9.9-9.4





























• rough Cyp. Sand.





Acidity Geograrhic division Topograrhy No. ofin pH
species
5.1-5.4 Knobs 1,recipitous 116.2-6.5
slope
5.1-5.4 Knobs 'Steep slope 106.2-6.5
5.1 Valley Oink Loderate 3.6.2,6.5 slopes
5.1 Valley Sink Cliffs, sinks 66.2-6.5
and slopes
5.1 Valley Sink Eoderate 26.2-5.5
slopes
5.1 Valley Sink Sinks, gen- 56.2-6.5
lb
tle slopes
5.1-5.4 Knobs Knobs, cliff 106.2
and gentle
slopes5.1-5.4 Hilly Country Plateaus
and bluffs
6
5.1-5.4 Hilly Country Plateaus
and bluffs
6






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2. Asplenium pycnocarron Spreng. .1-arrow-leaved Spleenrort.
This species was observed at seven of the collecting sta-
tions: I, II, IV, VI, IX, X, and XIII. These stations are dis-
tributed throun all of the natural divisions of t..,e country.
Asplenium pycnocarpon was found sTowing eoually v:ell on
calcareous and siliceous soils; therefore it tolerates a ,iide
range of acidity. Throur7hout the region it was found only at
the lower altitudes. This could not have been due to soil pre-
ferences, for calcareous soils are found at the lower altitudes
south of Green River and siliceous soils at these altitudes north
of the river. The species is decidedly specific in its moisture
and temperature re4uirements, being restricted in its habitat to
the bottoms of sinks, the bases of cliffs, and damp, well-shaded
ravines.
3. Aspleniun platyneuron (L.) Oakes. 7::bony Spleen-sort.
This species, though inconspicuous in appearance, probably
is e:sceeded in numbers only by Polystichum acrostichoides. It
is comscn throuuhout the IlamrLoth Cave legion, its habitat being
observed at ten of the stations. The three stations at which it
vas not found are VIII, X, and XI, all of which are located in
the Hilly Country. It as found in greatest numbers in the Val-
ley Sink Area.
The habitat of Asplenium platyneuron is vcry specific. The
species was observed on both calcareous and siliceous soils, but
it seer % to prefer the white soil of the Cypress Sandstone-cap:ed
plateaus. The moisture requirement of this species is a7parently
less and its tolerance of lisht anq heat greater than tvt of any
other species in the region, for it cro-,75 in dry, open places
where no other species of ferns is found. It is not feund in the
sinks, ravines, and other places which provide the characteristic
habitat for a Lajority of ferns.
4. Athyrium Filix-foemina (I.) hoth. Lady-fern.
This species was found at only two of the stations. One of
these (VII) is in the Knobs eelt an the other (VIII) in the Hilly
Country. It was found in considerable numbers at both of these
stations but was more commcn at the latter.
Athyrium Pilix-foemina, in the reeion studied, is apparently
confined to siliceous rocks and soils. It is found growing over
the surface, on ledges, or at the bases of cliffs. Loisture and
temperature are not the limiting factors for its growth in the
Z.ammoth Cave Kerion. Individuals gro7in in warm, open places
were lighter green in color and lee:, succulent than those fcure
in the shady, dorm places. Though or'iearily thourht cf as a
fern of woods and thickets, in the leammoth Cave Region the spe-
cies is exclusively a cliff-dweller.
e. Athyrium thelypteroides Desv. Silvery Spleenwort.
Only about five plants of this species were observed during
the survey. Two of these were observed at the Cub Run Station
(II) and the other three in Double Sinks (XIII). Their habitat
in each case was similar to that which is most favorable to 1-s-
elenium pycnocarpon-i.e., damp ravines or sinks where they are
;.011-protected from the sun and receive plenty of moisture.
Some of the frond were nearly three feet long, but t-eere were
usually a number of blasted tinnae.
16
i41
6. Dryorteris Goldiana (Hook.) A. Gray. Goldie's Fern.
This species was found at the bottom of Double Sinks (XIII),
Hunt's sink, and the srall sink of the ew Lammoth Cave Station
(VI). It was not located elsewhere in the reTion; therefore it
had the 7ost restricted habitat of any species found in equal
numbers.
The bottom of the sink at VI was of siliceous soil, while
the bottoms of the other sinks were of calcareous soils. Jry-
opteris Goldiana grew equally well on each of these soils. The
soil in each case was loose in texture and rich in organic matter.
In both cases the plants were vigorous and of a dark green color.
As previously .dscussed, the bottoms of sinks afford the coolest
habitats in the region, the temperatures rangin7, from 65 to 70
de:Trees P. during the hottest days of su=er. Temperature is
most likely the limiting factor for the groth of this sTccit,:s
in the region because :::entucky is near the southern extremity of
its range, and the species is iound as far north as Canada.
7. Dryon_teris marginalis (L.) A. Gray. -iver-green
This species was found at seven of the collecting stations.
These stations were distributed t _rough all three of the natural
divisions of he region. The north hillside at Crystal Cave Ota-
tion (I) seemed to afford ideal conditions. At this staticn it
grew in large numbers, the individuals being virorous and dark
green in colcr. Fronds were usually from eighteen to twenty-five
inces o: the individuals were found at altitudes
from 600 to 750 feet. A few plants of the species were found at




the slope at the base of the cliff on the nor -1 side of Indian
Hill (VII). It v: as prevalent cn the north hillside which drains
into Second Creek (IX). It was also plentiful at the bases cf
cliffs at X, scatter -d over the hillsides at XI, and on the sides
of JJouble Sinks (XIII).
DTyopteris marginalis apparently shows very little -refer-
ence with regard to siliceous and calcareous soils; however, it
was found in greatest numbers on silicous soils. It was not
found in large numbers anywhere excc:Dt on rocky or steep north
hillsides or in sinks. These facts indicate that tem7,erature is
the limiting factor in its r:roTth in the 17arimoth Cave Legion.
This conclusion is strengthened by the fact that Kentucky is
near the southern e7tremity of its range.
8. Dr7opteris hexszonortcra (Lichx.) C. Chr. Broad Beech-fern.
Occasional individuals of this sr,ecies were found thrcugh-
out the region. It was found at Stations 1, II, VIII, X, XI.
In most cases individuals of this species were found on gentle
medium-wooded slopes 7heretthe undergrorth was sparse.It was
not found in suf:icient numbers to make definite statements
19concerning the factors limiting its growth. According to Clute,
"the broad beech-f4-rn i a lover of deep shady woodlands and cares
nothing for rocks; it delights in moist soil but does not avoid
dryish shade".
9. Drverteris internedia Gray. American Shield-fPrn.
This q—ci,s •I (_: observed at only three cf thc cs. 'ng
19
Clute, W. IT., 0*,Ir Fern in Thrir Haunts C.1\.P17 Yo:k, A.Stol-es Co.,
lE
s.
stations-i.e., VII, VIII, and X, none of which are found in the
Valley Sink Area.
Dryopteris intermedia was found at the bases of cliffs of
the Pottsville formation. It was found in abundance in a "rock-
house" formation on the northeast end of Indian Hill where the
water soaked soil was shaded by overhanging cliffs. It was more
abundant thah any other species along the base of the bluff of
Bylew Creek. The growth of this species in the region is lin:ited
both by soil rer,ction and temperature. It is confined to sili-
ceous coils, and, being a northern species, it is. found only in
the coolest habitats. It is typically a wood fern, but it is not
found in this type of habitat in the :Ammoth Cave Region.
10. 7i1ix  bulbifera (L.) Underw. Bulblet Cystopteris.
L few plants of this species 7:ore found on a ledge of lime-
stone cliff at Crystal Cave St7tion (I), and it was the most com-
mon srecies in Cedar Sink (IV). It was not found at any of the
other stations.
A study of the habitat of Filix bulbifera was made In Cedar
Sink 7:hich seemed to afford ideal conditions for its growth.
Invariably it was found growing in v:ell-rrotected, shady, moist
places on limestone ledges or at the bases of limestone cliffs.
It was not found at the higher altitudes even in Cedar Sink, since
only sandstone is present at the upper altitudes, and it is also
too warm and dry for the gro77t%! of this species.
11. i15.7. frar-ilis (L.) Underr. Brittle Fern.
This sPecies was found at the bottom of the sink at the Jew
:.asr::oth Cave Sti,icn (VI). A description of this sink hss been
given in the di!i-eussion of sink terperatures. A small but vie—
.1
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orously vroring clump of plants of this species was found grow-
ing on the damp sandstone rocks which were at the bottom in the
dampest tart of the sink. Shade and moisture were perpetual.
?he plants were succulent, and the slender stipes were not strcnc
enough to hold the delicate fronds erect. kbes constituted th
only associated vegetation. The snecies was not found an:-v.here
else in the region.
Filix fragilis is almost cosmotolitan in distribution, being
found in the tropics as well as in rorthern countries where there
i7 snow and ice a considerable part of the year. That the degree
of moisture is the limiting factor in its growth is a well-estab-
liched fact. There are a number of sites in the lammoth Cave he-
gion which would proLably afford ar frxorable a habitat for the
species as that described above if he s'Jecies were diseminated
artificially.
12. Onoclea sensibilis L. Sensitive Fern.
This species was found only along the river at the Crystal
Cave (I) and Cub hun (II) Stations. It was observed at various
points alonc: Green Tdver from the routh of Cub 1-'.un Creek to Stur-
geon's Hollow. In each case it was growing in the mud of the riv-
er bank rot more than ten feet above the rater level. In some
eaEes the fronds were caked with mud. The plants had probEbly
been submerged during a rise of the river.
oisture is the limiting factor in the growth of Cnocles
sensibilis, since it i found in moist and marshy places from
20
3:ewfoundland to the Gulf States. .his species is usually not
-i_ritton, N. L. and Brown, A., op. cit., p.11.
*1101.Ct
as restricted in its habitat us it is in the LassLoth cave lierion,
since it ordinarily occurs in woodland, thicket, and open field
as well as bordering sonds and streams. It would rrobably crow
in any of these habitats in the lammoth Cave 1- ecion if artifical-
ly disseminated.
13. Csmunda Clavtoniana L. Clayton's Fern.
One plant of shi s spscies :as found at
Station (X). It bore no fruiting fronds at
Interrupted rem.
the Sander's Store
the time of collec-
tion, and the classification is uncertain because it is based
entirely on sterile fronds. It is either 0. Claytoniana or O.
cinnamomea. The rlant found crew in moist soil at tIse base of
one of the cliffs at the station mentioned.
14. Iellaea atronurrurea (L.) Link. Purple-stemmed Cliff-brake.
A plant or two of this species was found at the Crystal
Cave Station (I), it 7:as common on the cliffs surrounding
Cedar Sink (IV). It was not found at any of the other stations.
The soil reaction is an important limitins factor in the
growth of Fellaea atropurpurea. It was not found on the sancl-
stone formations north of the rivcr. In each case where found
it was associated with limestone rocks or cliffs which were
comparatively dry. These facts arc in asrsement with Clute
who stEltes,
21
"The cliff-brake is not entirely confined to calcareous
rocks, but its occurrence upon other kinds of rce'ss is
sufficiently rare to be notesorths___„?• • • 9 though even on
limestone it is peculiar in its choice of habitat and
is c or only hire and there. It seems im7atient of
deep shade and not very particular az to moisture. It
often thrives on dry cliffs in full sun."
Clute, N., op. cit., p.84.
15. ?olypodium eolveodioides (L.) A. 3. - Atchcock. Gray- or
Tree-l'olypody. -exsurrection Tern.
The only individuals of this s'oecies observed in the region
77..?,re on a branch of a sycamore tree_ on the left bank of Green
ilivee about half-ray between t2qe mouth of Cub eun Creek ancl
perry. A horitontal branch grows out from the tree about
twenty-five feet above the normal water level. The branch was
covered by d dense mat of moss held down tightly by a netrork of
the fern rhizomes. Unlike its near relative, Polypedium vulgare,
the rhizomes grew on the surface instead of beneath the surface
of the mat of rocs and resembled vines. The small fronds occurred
on the rhizome at intervals of from one-half to tro inches. The
ress of fern growth extended along the branch for a distance of
eight or ten feet and fron a distance appeared to be a vine.
16. Polyrodium vuleare L. Common or Gol:len Folypody.
This snecies was elentiful at the Crystal Cave (I) and Indi-
an Hill (VII) St6tions but was not found elserhere in the region.
Folypodium vuleare islexclusivelt a rock fern, and its choice
of habitat in the Lammoth Cave 7:Legion conforms to this character-
istic. In each case it was found growing on moss-covered sand-
tone rocl:s. It 1.3 not very snecific with regard to other :actors
of habitat.
17. Toll-stichun acrostichoidee (Tichx.) Schott. Christmas-fern.
This snecis was more or lees ccmmon at all of the thirteen
collecting stations. It is the only species wbichas found at
al, of the ctations and was the meet numerous for the entire re-
gion.
Polystichum acrostichoides wcrarently cro-5s equally well on
calcareous and siliceous soils. It avoids extremes of moisture
and shade or of drouth and light. On the ordinary woodland slope
it was always to be found in greater abundance than any other
species, but in sinks (especially at the bottor.), cn cliffs, along
the river banks, in comparatively open places, and on a number of
north hillsides it was superceded by other species which were more
specifically adapted to these habitats.
The varieties of Polystichum acrostichoides, incisum and
crispum, were not observed in the 2:ammoth Cave hegion; however,
it may be inferred that rare representatives of these varieties
do exist in the region, for a plant of the variety crisPum was
found in a ravine on the -:ork's farm two miles from Hadley in
7:arren County. The variation in this 711ant was extreme, the
lower ninnules of the fronds being again pinnate, beautifully
crisped, ruffled, and unusually dark green in color. Del,crip-
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tions of these varieties may be found in Clute's manual.
18. Iteridium aquilinum (L.) Huhn. Brake. Bracken.
This species was observed at Stations I, II, VIII, and XI,
two of which are located in the Knobs Belt and two in the Hilly
Country. The species was also comnen along the edges of the
C7eress Sandstone-cap7-ed plateaus of the Valley Sink Area.
Eteridium aquilinum grew only on siliceous soil, alroys at
the higher aatitudes, ..11d in rather open woods. Apparently both
nointure and soil reaction wr7, tm7ortant in lirAtin:, its growth,
sincr it was not found on calcareous roil or in the moist areas
There other ferns were coon.
Ibid., p.107.
19. Trichomanes 3oschianum Sturr. Filmy-fern. 3ri:-.tle-fern.
This species was found at only one point in the :J=oth
Cave Region. It grew on the roof of :he "rockhouse" for.7ation
g.t• the northeast end of Indian Eill (VII).
Trichonanes Boschianum is one of the rarest as well as the
most interesting of Kentucky ferns. :here are few, if any, more
northern stations where this s--)ecies is found, since it is pre-
eminently a tropical species. The habitat of this species was
typical for it in the northern part of its range-i.e., an over-
hanging ledge having an unfailing moisture supply and protection
from extremes of temperature. The fronds of the specimen col-
lected have more than twice as many rinnules as those figured in
23
Britton and Brown.
O. T:oodsie obtusa (Spreng.) Torr. -Zaunt-lobed Woodsia.
A few plants of this species were found the Crystal Cave
(I) and Cub Fain (II) Stations. The snecies vas found in numbers
at the eastern end of Indian Hill (VII).
The srecies was not flentiful enough to 7.ermit any definite
conclusions concerning the limiting factors in its grozth.
1. oodsia scopuline D. C. Eaton. .ocky kountain Woodsia.
This -,7.ecies was found at Statiens VII and IX. At both of
these stations it grew in comparatively open, dry places.
Woodsia scorulina is a northern fern, ancl until recently
it was thourtt it ranf7ed southward only in the Rocky 17ountains
24
and other western - s. Britton and 3rown list :Achigan as




as the southern extremity of its range in the eastern rart of the
United States. It has not been previously reported frcm ::entucky.
Shortly after this species was identified as Woodsia scorulina,
an issue of the American 'ern Journal was received in which it was
noted that a species found in Unicoi County on the cast border of
25
Tennessee had just been identified a 7;oodsia rcopulina. It was
stated that the 7ennessee station extends thf-i recorded range of
this species. In view of these facts, anparently this species has
not previously been reported as far south at low altitudes as the
stations in the Lammoth Cave Region.
Tossibility of other species in the re7ion.- 1:155 Trice
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listed seven species for Warren County, whicP ere not found in
the ::ammoth Cave :ecion during this survey. These species were
27
also listed by Eussey as being found in 1-,dmonson and Barren
Counties; therefore it may be presumed that some of them ai-e to
be found in the Lan:Loth Cave Region. Some of them have undoubt-
edly disappeared during the long period of time which has elapsed
since he made his report. These sr.ecies which were i:.cluded in
the lists of Price and Eussey, but which were not found during
this study, are Cheilanthes vestita, Asplenium pinnatifidium,
Asplenium trichomaLes, Asplenium thelypteris, Asplenium Bradleyi,
Camptosorus rhizoT:hyllus, and Csmunda cinnanonea.
25
KniFht, T. A., "Vioodsia sco_pulina in Tenn.", ALer. Fern Jour.Vol.23, (Jan.-:'arch, 1933) r7.2?-2S.
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Price, Sadie 7., 71ora of ';:a,-ren County, Yy. (C. F. Carr, print-er, 7ew London, T:ize., 1693).
27
Hussey, John, er,ort on the Botcny  rf 71dmonson an F.arren tic-:1 (7,2E31. of i., Pranicort, iart 11, Vc1.1i, acce:4d:;eries).
SUL:I.ARY
The ferns of the :ammoth Cave 1:ational rark Region were
claesified and studied with regard tc the fcctors of their hab-
itats. Special attention was given to the relative imnortance
of soil reaction and moisture and temperature conditions. A
review of the recent literature reveals a divergence of views
s to the relative imeortance of these factors in limiting the
crowth an influencine the distribution of ferns.
The topography and eeology of the l'axm:oth Cave Fegion is
ezeecially suited to a systematic and ecolorical study of ferns,
since there are both calcareous and siliceous soils and a variety
of temperature and moisture conditions which are due to the Tres-
ence of plateaus, wooded and open sleees, cliffs, valleys, ravine:,
sinks, caves, ponds, and flo-ing streams. The region has a ty7i-
cal broadleaf fore7t climate which favors some of the ost south-
ern stations for a few northern species and the most northern
stations for soeee zouthernispecies in addition to those cemon to
temeerate regions.
Collecting stations were established at points reeresentative
of the various types of habitats of ferns. A specimen of each of
the species found in the region was collected, and an herbarium
was made including these specimens. The physical features of the
collecting stations an6. the distribution of the species with re-
eard to the colleetine stations are given in Tables III and Iv.
-2he snecific habitats of the individuels of each epeciee at each
of the collectine2.torere also obeerved. The n were
identified by mnanc of the descriptions given in :iritton an 2:own.
-
Twenty-one species of ferns were fond in the ::ammoth Cave
te:ion. Cf this number only seven were found in sufAcient quan-
tity to be considered common. ?ive sTecies 7:ere reand at as few
as two stations but in relatively larce numbers. :Tine sPecies
.J;ere rare, being represented by only a few individuals at one or
t70 stations. A station was established for 7;oodsia sconulina
:hich is farther .outh than any Previously recorded location for
this srecies except in regions of considerable altitude. A sta-
tion vas established for Trichomanes 3oschianum which is one of
4
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the most northern stations for this tropical species.
7rom the study of the habitat of each species it is apparent
the important factors limitinr: their gro7th are soil reac-
ton and moisture and temperature conditions. he species which
found in sufficient numbers to permit definit: conclusions
concerning peculiarities of habitat may be divided into four
7routs: first, those which are confined to either calcareous or
siliceous soils; second, those which are limited by specific tem-
perature and moisture requirements; third, those which are liit-
-ed both by soil reaction and moisture and temperature re4uire-
ments; and fourth, those which
with regard to either of these
rium Filix-foemina, Dryopteris
do not 11,7..ve specific requirements
factors. In the first group Lthy-
intermedia, Folyrodium vu1,7are,
26
and Iterldium aquilinum were confined entirely to siliceous soils,
and Fellaea atrupurpurea and Filix lolbifera were confined to cal-
careous soils. In the second group are Adiantum redatum, Asp1en4
ium pycnocarr.on, Athyrium thelypteroides, Asrlenium platyneuron,
Dryopteris marginalis, Dryopteris Goldiana, Dryopteris inte-media,
Pilix fracilis, Onoclea sensibilis, wilix bulbifera, and Trich-
°manes ,.7oschianum. As may be inferred from these two lists,
Dryopteris intermedia and 2ilix blilbifera constitute the 'hird
:roup, being specific -:ith regard to botb factors. Only i-oly-
stjch= acro6tichoide, .:".hich vas found on all the wooded areas
throu7hout the region, is included in the fourth group.
It is not r_,ossible to !rake a satement concerning the rela-
tive importarce of soil reaction and moisture and temperature
conditions which will be true for all spccies of 1-?ilicales. The
relative i-portance of these factors varies so that the question
iz one which must be'decided fo-2 eac:i sriecies.
•-.•
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